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ANTE AND POST-PARTAL EXAMINATIONS.*

Bv FIREDLRICK FENTION.

Asociate in Obstetrici, Unfivers.ity of Toronto.

Mr. Chairman and Ge,itienwfci,-A few months ago I read a
short paper touching upon sane of the points contained herein,
bult I believe the suhject is sufficiently important t'O warrant a
further reference to the matter, and trust that those of you be-
fore whom the question was discussed on a previaus occasion
Will bear with me if 1 find it necessary to repeat some things
whici were said at that tume.

ANTE-PARTAL EXAMINATIONS.

Under this heading 1 include: (a) General examinatian of
niather. (b) Urinary examinations. (c) Special abdominal
examuînation, including pelvimetrY. (d) Vaginal exaniinatiofls.

General Exarninations.-The history of the patient will, of
Course, have a great deal ýta do with the extent of our general
examnination, bti careful examinatian should always be madie
Of lier heart at a periad sufficiefltly long bef are the probable date,

*Read before the Ontario Niedical Association, june 1905.'
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of confinement to allow of the timely adoption of measures for

lier safety in case a cardiac lesion should be found.

The examination of the lungs at the same time can easily be

carried out, and should always be done where there is anything

in the history or appearance of the woman to suggest the prob-

ability of pulmonary trouble.
The routine investigation of the condition of the heart and

lungs, not only at times gives most valuable information where

least expected, but serves very frequently "to break the ice,"

with timid and bashful primipare, and make other examinations

less embarrassing and consequently more thorough.

Urinary Examinations.-It is scarcely necessary for one to

refer to the routine examination of the urine during pregnancy.

These examinations should begin at the fifth month, and be con-

tinued at intervals till the pregnancy is terminated.

While it is true that there is a transient albuminuria in from

5 to 10 per cent. of pregnant women, and that eclampsia may

occur without albuminuria, these may, I think, be regarded as

the exceptions which prove the rule, that evidences of nephritis

are found in the urine of women preceding an eclamptic seizure.

Abdominal Examinations and Pelvimetry.-By our examina-

tion and measurement of the pelvic bones we endeavor to, and, to

a degree which is of value, do, secure useful information regard-

ing the size and shape of the pelvis; by our abdominal examina-

tion we can diagnose the position and presentation of the fetus

and form some idea as to the size of its head. One must not in-

terpret the findings by external pelvimetry too literally, but, in a

general way. The internal measurements of the pelvis do not

bear a constant relation to the external, many things entering

into the question which one cannot calculate absolutely. But in

spite of this, one can get useful information by this method of

examination and its routine use is advisable.
Pelvis may readily be divided into two great classes, viz.,

those which are certainly of a sufficient size for an average child

to pass through, and those which may not be.

Having placed a case in.class No. i we have no more anxiety
on that score, while if it is assigned to class No. 2 we should

make an internal examination of the pelvis, and settle the ques-

tion definitely.
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It would be superfinous for me to describe the mnethod of
miaking abdominal examinations silice many here are familiar
with the procedure, while those who have flot heen in the habit
of making themn can find full descriptions in any recent text-book
on the subject.

A point wvhich has been frequently raised i connection with
the diagnosing of position and presentation by external exam-
ination about the beginning of the ninth month, at which timie
1 would advocate it, is the fact tliat not infrequently the position
will have changed before labor commiences, and that, therefore,
the inform-ation one lias obtained is unreliable. That is not of
Inich consequence, since the changes ini the position of the fetus,
which occur iii the last two or three weeks, are usually frorn what
onîe miglht terni ýabnormal, to nornmal positions. Thus an occipito-
Posterior may change to an anterior, or a breech to a vertex, but
seldom the reverse. Having examined, at the end of the eighth
Illonth, and found a vertex presentation ini an anterior position,
one can almnost bank on it tlîat the samie condition wvill be found
at labor; if, on the other hand, tlîere be not a vertex presenta-
tion, or if the position is posterior instead of anterior, snchi nîay
be fouinc to hiave clianged before or in ti-e early part of labor.
Tue knowledge that two or three weeks before there wvas an
abnori-,îi position or presentatioli, will put one on his guard, and
lie will be careful either to corroborate lus previous diagnosis or
ascertain by sure aînd certain sigus wliat change in the position
Of thîe child lias occurred in the interini. But not only can one
diagnose the position and presentation of the child witlî greater
ease and certaiîity, and less disttirbaiice of lus patient by external
than by vaginal examination, but in formation as to the condition
of abdomiinal wall, tumors, nmultiple pregnaîîcy, dead cluild, etc.,
Iiiay be gatlîered which cannot be leariîed per vaginani at ail], or
Only so late as to be of little service.

Vaginal ii iails.Ilvn niade the diagnosis of posi-
tiOn and Presentation early in the ninth nîonth and verified it, if
Possible, by the saine method on first seeing the patient in labor,
I mnake a vaginal examnîj-ation, rnainly for the purpose of ascer-
taiining the condition of the cervix.

While one can distinguish between a vertex and non-vertex
presentation per vagiîîam without difficulty as a mile, I must con-
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fess that 1 do not- care to trust too much ta the tip of m-y finger

for the recognition of the position of the head. Early in labor the

presenting part is too high for satisfactory examination, while

late in labor the caput tends ta obscure things. When it is neces-

sary to make a careful diagnosis per vaginam, I prefer ta

anesthetize the patient and pass as mucli of my hand into the

vagina as is necessary ta allow me ta feel some feature suffi-

ciently distinctive ta settie the matter beyond ail doubt.

Byrnaking a diagnosis before labor has set in, which, in the

vast maj ority of instances will be correct, one eau educe the

number of vaginal examinations ta a minimum, greatly ta the

comfort and safety of aur patients.

POST-PARTAL EXAMINATIONS.

These will, of course, include the ordinary examination of

temperature, pulse, etc., which give us valuable information as ta

the general condition of the patient, but no special information

as ta the progress of involution.

Examinations for the purpose of determining the size of the

uterus on successive days of the puerperîum, was first doue by

Charpentier, af Paris (188a), who first attempted ta do so by

the daily use of the sound, but shortly abandoned that method

for the pelvimeter, ýwhich he used by introducing one arm into

the vagina. holding it against the cervix, while au assistant placed

the ather end ou the fundus. Such pracedures were too difficult

and dangerous ta secure general adoptian, and cansequently died

an early death.
It was nat for anather fifteen years (1895) that anything fur-

ther appears ta have been written on this subject, when Drs. T. B.

Stevens and W. S. A. Griffith reported before the Obstetrical

Society of Landau the results of their investigations.

Their measures were exterual entirely, that part of the uterus

lying abave the symphisis being measured bath vertically and

transversely, the former being the mare important and reliahle.

The instrument used for the taking of the measures was au

ordinary two-foat rule.

Iu the following year McCann (Brit. Med. Jour., 1896),

-recorded the resuits of observations made by him. ou the progress

of involution.' He used an ordinary tape-hune and measured f ranm

the symphisis ta the top of the fundus in the middle line.
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These gentlemen recorded their observations on an ordinary
temperature chart, the i00 deg. hune being taken as the top of the
symphisis, eacli degree above representing one inch.

This method of i-e gularly measuring the heiglit of the fundus
above the top of the symplhysis, and the charting of the same, was
introduced into the Toronto (Geferal Hospital in the year 1901

by Dr. Adamn Wrighit, and sor-ne of the material for this paper
ha s been obtained fromn the records tiiere, the balance being from
private cases.

In the making of these ineastiremeuts certain rules must be

followed, otherwise one'is apt to get resits which may be mis-
leadiug:

I. The. measuiremnents shotild be made daily and preferably as
ilear as possible at the saine hour each day.

2. The patient must have passed water withiu a very short
time before measuring, and tie obstetrician should satisfy himi-
self that the bladder has been eniptied, especially in the first two
or three days of tic puerperitnl.

3. If the bowels have not mnoved within twenty-four hours
care Must be takeil that the rectum is not overloaded. Neglect
of thiese last two precautions js probably the most frequent source
of error.

4. The uteruis should be gently inassaged for a f ew minutes
before measnring, so that one rmay always measure it in the same
condition, and not in a state of contraction one day and that of
relaxation the next.

Having excluded tiese sources of error one wilI find the
fundus f rom five to six inches above the top of the symphysis
Pubis on the day after labor, and, if ahl be well, below the
Syraphysis, in the vast mnajority of cases, by the end of ten days
or two weeks. 'The rate anld regularity of the faîl may.be irn-
fluenced by certain things, sortie of which may be looked uipon as

Patiological, and others as physiological. The progress of in-

volution may be delayed by: i. Multiparity. 2. Advanced years.

3. Lactation- 4. Prematurity of labor. 5. Prolouged labor. 6.
Reteution of secundines or blood cdot. 7. Septic infection *of the
ennîetrium. 8. Lacerations of the cervix. 9. ýGrave disturbances
of healti from any cause.

Thecurve in a primipara is norinally about haif an inch lower
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than in a multipara. The descent of the fundus is rapid for the

first few days, after which it becomes more and more gradual.
Failure of the fundus to fall on the day following confine-

ment is very frequently found to be due to distended bladder, but
if such occurs on subsequent days and continues for three or four

days it will usually prove to be due to one of three of the causes

of delayed involution referred to above, viz.: Retention of

secundines or blood clot, septic infection of the endometrium, or
laceration of the cervix.

The older the woman and the larger the number of children

she has had, as a rule, the slower will be the fall of the fundus.

Lactation has been found to impede rather than accelerate the

progress of involution. Grave disturbances of health from in-

tercurrent disease not necessarily connected with the pregnancy,
will, of course, affect the removal of the excess of. uterine tissue,
just as it would influence other vital processes.

Failure of the fundus to descend for three or four days, or
its sudden or gradual rise to a higher level than it had been,
should lead one to make an investigation as to the cause, espe-
cially so if pulse rate or temperature be elevated. With elevated

pulse and temperature it will probably be found to be septic in
nature, and the sepsis will have extended to, or originated in, the
endometrium.

Involution will not necessarily be interfered with, because
there is sepsis, but only if the sepsis involves the uterus itself,
causing local irritation or inflammation with the accompanying
swelling and engorgement.

Cessation of involution for a few days with normal pulse rate
and temperature, will, in a large percentage of the cases, be found
to be due to laceration of the cervix.

One sees a chart every now and then, which apparently wili
not go according to rule, but just in this connection I may say
that I have come to look with some suspicion upon measurements
taken by anyone not familiar with the anatomy of the pelvis and
abdomen. Too much should not be left to a nurse. They fre-
quent.y produce the most extraordinary involution lines, which

are quite incorrect. The following working rules have been
drawn from a goodly number of carefully kept charts, upon
which I base my remarks.
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i. Where the fundus is falling there is no necessity or justi-
fication for the exploration of the uterine cavity. If sepsis exists

it Must be looked for elsewliere.
2. If involution lias not progressed for tliree or four days a

careful examination sliould be made of the genitai tract.

3. Sub-invoiution, associated with other evidences of sepsis,
indicates that the uterus is at least a point of infection, if not the

only one, and as such requires our immediate attention. Remove

ail foreign substances and disinfect the endometriumf, but do so

with ail gentleness. We sliouid not forget that nature lias ways

of lier own of preventing the entrance of infection to tlie blood

and lympli streams, and sliouid hesitate to break down (currette)

lier barriers until we liave somnething better to substitute for tliem.

4. Suli-involution, witli no suggestion of sepsis, is iost f re-

quently due to one of two causes, viz., retention of secundines or
dlot, or laceration of tlie cervix.

In the first case it is only necessary to reniove the foreign
substnce.The treatment of cervical tears at thîs timTe is stili

a n-oot point, but, for my own part, I may say tliat the resuits of

repair at tlie end of the first week liave been most gratifying.

Not infrequently wlien exploring, according to the above rule,
nothing lias been fouind other than what appeared to be an un-

usual amount of lochia, frequently mucus in ciaracter, on dis-

turbing tlie cervix, witli the resuit, however, tliat tlie desired

effect was secured. ApparentlY there was some obstruction to

drainage, and the act of exanlination disturbed tliings sufflciently

to remove the obstruction.

75 l3loor Street East.

Attacks of abdominal pain preceded by " rumabling" of the

bowels is suggestive of sonle obstructive condition.-~American

Jou"rnal of Surgery.

Severe and repeated headaciles may 'be due to the un-

suspected presence of otitis media, with or witliout mastoiditis.

-American Journal of SurgerY
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ERYTIIEMA GANGRENOSUM.*

Bv E. R. HooPER, B.A., M.B., TORONTO.

Mrs. W., aged 41.
History.-On Decemiber 24 th, 1904, patient had an attack

of appendicitis, and though pain was present for man 0 weeks,

she would not consent to an operation tili February 22nd.

Following the operation an intestinal obstruction developed,

and, thougli not complete, was sufficient to cause great embar-

rasýsment and markedly infiated the intestinal tract proximal

to the site of constriction. The operation for the relief of this

condition wvas performed on April 2nd. when I found a fibrous

band passing from. the anterior abdominal wall near the site of

the operation'scar, to the right iliac fossa. This band, passing

over the ascending colon, produced the obstruction referred to.

Patient's, condition was, uneventftil till Junie, when marked

disturbances of the nervous stability were observed, and pre-

vailed through the two succeeding moniths. The extremely

emotional nature and conspicuous mental depression were

attended with siicîdal attempts and many expressions indicat-

ing an aversion to living. Patient has b3een twice married, but

has had no children. Her last marriage lias been one of incom-

patability of taste and temperament, involving, constanitly,

much mental agitation and depression. This condition, to-

gether with the nervous anxiety associated with five months'

confinemnent to bed, nmust be regarded as the chief agencies coni-

tributing to the nierve exhaustion or instability, whicli are

doubtless underlying causes, in liysteria. Prior to Decenîber,

1904, the health of patient lias beeii good.
History of Lesions.-During tlîe second week in Atigust

the patient presented herself, stating that lier arm had býeen

scratched by a rusty stove-pipe wire. Within three days of

wonnd a large, black, gangrenous area appeared over the site

of injury, which was on the outer aspect of the upper amni.

*Read at Toronto Clinical Society.
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This, the- original patch, was circular, two juches in diameter,
tough,- thick, involving. the skin and superficial. fascia. ,This
area of necrosis was succeeded, by several. smaller -ones, sone
to the inner and some toý the outer side of the, larger and
original one. These areas of necrosis were black f rom the first

appearance of change, as if the destructive condition were here

seen in its most virulent action. A Patch, which is typical ai-d
average in its destruction, has a history as follows: F'irst indi-

cation is subjective, there 'being an. intense burning pain, fol-

lowed in two hours or more by a large hyperenic area over the

centre of pain. Inside this large reddened area are three zones
representing three degrees of destructive activity. The dark,

central zone of gangrenous tissue is the muner, surrounditig this

a ring of dark gray or yellow, defined by a deep red border,

and beyond this again, fading into the normal tissule, is the pale
red hyperemie base whichi first appeared. We have thus a

Positive, comiparative and superlative degree of iIIjuY ni this

order f rom the periphery towvards the centre. In soi cases
the central dark area uiay exteind to include the dark :gray zone,

and the two may subsequently necrose. In other spots the sur-
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gins. The healing starts from the margin with ever-narrow-
ing diameter, till a thick keloid scar occupied the site of the
necrosed area.

These gangrenous patches commenced on the upper arm
and took about two weeks to complete the invasion of the arm.
There was a period in which no further patches were developed,
but after this interval of four or five days the lower arm was
attacked, and it required about two weeks for the process to
complete its destructive action.

Two weeks intervened before the thorax was invaded, then
the lesions appeared in succession upon the abdomen, thigh, leg,
and foot. Up to this time the lesions were without exception
unilateral, and extended up to the middle line, and showed no
promise of involving the opposite side for at least a week after
the first lesions appeared.

The right abdominal area and thigh later became involved,
and though there was an occasional deep patch, for the most
part the lesions were superficial and of less severity than those
on the left side. They in fact resembled a herpes.

At first the history of the origin led one to regard the lesions
as of a septic character, the infecting agent being the stove-pipe
wire. There was, however, no lymphangitis and no elevation
of temperature. The manner of onset and course pursued soon
convinced one that there was what appeared to be a failure or
disturbance of nutrition to certain areas. The term tropho-
neurosis seemed to express the change that has occurred in
these gangrenous patches.

These did not follow the areas of skin supplied by the
branches of sensory nerves with any regularity, nor did they
appear in the order of a progressive, descending lesion of the
spinal cord or nerves.

Nor did these follow the areas of tissue controlled by the
motor nerves. For exarnple, from the 5th and 6th cervical
nerve are derived branches which supply the supra-spinaitus,
infra-spinatus, subscapularis, teres major, deltoid, which were
not involved, but they also supply fibres to the brachialis anticus,
biceps whose epidermal tissue was destroyed. Nor could these
be said to appear in a descending order, as patches would
appear at higher or lower levels with much irregularity. It is
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to be noted, h-o\vever, that the areas of sid supplied wxith motor

branches f rom the brachial, lumbar and sacrai plexes were m-ore

in-volved thani thiese areas between. The upper thoracic zone

xvas but littie affected.
Patellar reflex is present, may even be exaggerated. The

plantar reflex in some instances xvas absent, but when present
there is plantar flexion.

Sensation is inarkedly delayefi on the lef t side, and the mus-
cular sense is clearly impaired. Location of sensation was very

faulty, nor was it possible for patient to say which toe xvas

flexed or extended. On the right side these sensations ivere
almost normal.

It is now two weeks silice the gangrenons are-is slougbied,
and at present date, Novenîber 2otb, the lesions on leg are in
the state of healing ulcers. The arm has quite bealed, but the
thickened scars mark the site of injured tissue. On Novemnber

I3ýth the patient had a chili, and, on taking the temperatUre, by
rnouth, it was 102 2-5; later on, taking per axillani, it was
reported 109 and 109 2-5, respectively on two occasions. On
enquiries 1 found tliat a hot xvater-bag biad been given to

Patient, and on taking the teniperature, in presence of nurse, the
temperature now read at 99 2-5. The 'hot water-bag no doubt
contributed in raising the rnercury to the alarmning figure of
109 2-5.

The photo shows the distribution of the lesions on the Iower

abdominal, femioral and outer aspect of the leg.

During the first week in January the last ulcer biad healed.
Prom, the appearance of the first lesion to the liealing of the

Ulcers bas constumefi about six' months, wbich xviii, therefore,
represeîît the course of this inarked change.

In a very acid urine red biood cells may be disintegrated
and appear under the microscope as an amorpbous material.

When it is important to deterflilie the presence or absence of

b'loc in the urine it iS sometiflies necessary, therefore, to resort

to a Iien1al test, c.g., tîîat withi guiaiac resmni.-Aiizcrica1î

Jlrt of Srey
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M!DICAL TtIOLGMTS DURING LEISURE iIOURS.

BY JAMES S. SI'RAGUE, M.L)., STIRLING, ONT.

Author of MNIdicai 1, tilics Etc.

'Those of the profession who take. interest in the transac-

tions of the faithful and zealous workers who compose our

Counicil of the College of Physicians and Surgeons have abund-

ant reason to rejoice in the sale of the college building, and

will further rejoice in the wise selection of a suitable site in

some m-ore classicai retreat for the new edifice, Nvhere exam-

nations and the work of the Counlcil may not be disturbed by

the music of hand-organs and the hum of the traffiec of the

streets. An ideal college building, in a qluiet, yet classical,

Iocality, centrally located, xvhich, too, shoulci satisfy every want

and need not cost what we have been left-$2o, 000, even

$ 15,000, it is thouight, could bc 1 laced aside as a reserve fund.

When the ordinary observer of the movements' of men

learns that from our Canadia'n universities of the oldest pro-

vinces som-e four or five hundred youflg men graduate in medi-

cmne who are anxious for desirable places in whichi to locate,

(loes it not appear to such an obs5ever that if Canada is for

Caniadians, it is time, if ever, and if we \Vant to keep) our own

people, thiat we e ncourage the efforts of Dr. Roddick and other

zealous and truly patriotic M.D.'s, who wisli a Dominion licens-

ing, organization established. Patriotism and the profession's

best interests-now and for the futuire-demand it, andi if ever

there is wanted a man or men to comie out from the crowd to

tell us these truths, sucli a timie is the present time, even now.

We await " the loud voice of one crying in the wilderness."

It is hoped that this brief and humble refýerence and appeal rnay

rekindie the zeal for this much-demanded and thoronghly

patriotie Dominion Medical Registration.

"Worth many a life is bis, the skilful leech,
Whn knows with practi ced hands to extract the shaft
And healing drugs apply."'

If so, had we flot better keep such good men at home?
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Seated on the Deiphie tripod, will flot the Sir Oracle of

Montreal, who so pateî-naiiy offers suggestions to presidents

and other high officiais rined for the August meeting at
Toronto of the British Medical Association, renmind suchi and

other authorities of the necessity of urging forward this great

inovement, Dominion Registration? Not f orgotten, however,

is it that this saine Mojitreal sage, sonie two years ago,
iarnented the naine of the divine Hippocrates being introduced

iu every initroductory adclress, especiaily addresseS before the

Canadlian Medicai Association. As a stuident, iu fact, as one

who for thirty-six years lias studied such introductory

addresses, 1 amn of the opinion that to leave out the naine of

thus, the ibrightest naine in niiedicine, wouid be sacrilîgiotis.

L£qually so, as if in a Stinday seriicî the ininister xvould ornit

the naming of the Incarnate God-the naine of our Saviour.

No, this immortai, thus tie rnaster-mind, this tie father in

inedicine, as weii as his aposties, whose naines and xvorks s0
briiliantly illumine tie past ages, are requireci to be named,

Unless we tempt, or wisli to teinpt, tie very gods, and await

their vengeance or dispieasure. The " Chanvinisin," one of

the niost masterly adciresses of Osler; the address oi the dis-

tingnished veteran, Dr. jacobi, a father in icine, at McGill,

in 1905; the address by President Dr. Moorehouse before the

Canadian Medical Association at London, in 1903; Dr. John

Stewart's address in 1905, in fact, ail such and simijiar

addresses, such as are preserved anîong men as inlasterpieces,

have named the naine of the son of lierarlides, who, of the

EsciepiadS, gave us the "loath," considered by every savant

the Most masterly piere of condensed literature knoxvn and

recorded in the worid's ilistory.
The churcli and the law have, f rom time imineiorial, in-

eculcated the readings of their ilustrions dead, and those who

read with becorning reverenrce have through life beronie ini-

spired, and, as a resuit, been better inen, even crowning lights.

With Us no sui teachings are demanded, in fart, are nieyer sug-
gested. Why? Suci can be answered with niany words, yet

the words, " No tinie," Is not required," wiii do.' And thus,
wihtenstpoon ignorancýe of t'ie fathers, the history

of nedrie, ts trggies and tritimphs, its present ind its past
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position in the comnmonwealth, does the youing M.D. face the

world. My talented friend, Dr. ]Fischer, although young, illus-

trates miuch wisdorn, sncb as should be shown by bis eiders, i

his classical presentation of the works and the lives of our

departed master-minds in niecicine in the DOMINION, MEDICAL

MONTHLY.

It is .advisable that we have ideals. Sncb we must have,

and Pasteur tells us, " Happy is the manî who carnies with hini

a god-an ideal of beauty-and obeys him. An ideal of art,

an ideal of science, an ideal of patriotism, an ideal of the vir-

tues of the Gospel." Yes, brother, young or 01(1, have ideals,

the finest in conception of montai minds. Dante has been, and

is, the ideal of men who are leaving their naines in the hall of

faine. Is your name to býe enrolled? If so, have an ideal, but

do not lose your personality while 'being absorbed in tlîe copy-

ing. The world wants, in fact, is in dire need of, the original

character, the Martin Luther who can see our century, that is,

the next century, as if it were to-day. Sncb men have lived.

who have lived one century too eanly. Voltaire is one instance,

and if another name Le asked, Michael de Montaigne may be

added. If the iSir Oracle of Montreal require more, let him

demand as one of the principal addresses one whose subject

shall be, "Palmpsests of Parasthenics." Sncb will afford the

reader of it ample opportuflity to bring in or introduce men of

his i1k, the incorrigibles, the originators and promulgators of

the many patent medicines, so-called eth-pharmacal frauds,

which so widely are advertised in our so-called honest, ethical

mediýcal journals. The anthor of the paper can easily illustrate

that the intramural group of traitors to the best interests and

progress of medicine are as nunierous as the traitors bearing

our titles 'in medicine to whom extramunal may be applied, If

Sir Oracle of Montreal were wise lie would ask the authorities,
or those who have charge of -the British Medical Association,

to tolerate no cheap or eth-phanniacal exhibition of ols. ins, ines,

in fact, any exhibits of pnoprietary or other medicinal foods

within the walls of the hall where the Association may meet.

And, by the way, let us not be so forgetfuil of our respectability

as to be the guest of any suich company, and if I mistake not,
Sir Oracle, yoil told us, in 1903, somnething about this mista<en
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step, but you told us so after we hiad been trapped. We are
"e asy marks " now, as dieu. \\e forget. \Vhy flot snch

naines as Geikie, Richardson an-d R. A. Pyne appear-suclI a
naine as Prirnrose, too; that, too, of Ryerson, when the wel-

corne, the introductory, be presenteci? Such are narnes ýknown
beyond the seas, and not at home only, but beyond the city's
walls.

Did Sir Oracle bid us beware of the professor whio, while
introducing his pet subject, introduces, or rnay introduce, the

naine of a proprietary medicine, whiose miakers, over the fence,

are watchino its naine mientioned, especially as they have paid

the professor in advance, wvhose merits eclipse the old and

endorsed preparations?
If ever thiere was wanted a Tilbitry JIox-not a " rnan f rom

Toronto "-such now is the timie to tell us in good, plain Eng-
lish what this cutaneous disease is, this so-called smallpox, for

flo one, except experts and " the man fromn Toronto," dreads it,
even if the " mani iii Toronto " so naines it and tells us, as do

his satellites, that thcy know, even if we, who reside beyond the

city walls, as well educated as thýey and have seen genuine

smiallpox, do viot know. Certainly there is a blank page iii

Practice which wvill be used to clescrihe this diseaise, whîch is

"lot sinallpox ( ?) andl is not chieken-pox. ( ?) Will any M.D.

ie 'brave enough to throw down the gauintiet and speak, as one

having authority, and tell us, without using the mondified, what

it is, for the profession is beiflg censured and injured in many

instances, andi in ais many instances unscrupulous M.D.'s in a

fwlocalities, it is said, blow the coals for their own financial

literests. Dr. Hodgett's conclusions, without modified, are ail

ri.ght.
This morning's nmai1 bratiglît nie a gold mine prospectus,

Coal ail and collection agency announicements, two bookiets

staniped " For Physicians Onily," whose contents namned the

virtues (if any) of proprietarY meclicines (quiack medicineS, as

de1fined by WVebster) ; anothel' pamphlet, with a professor' s

nanie, narned the virttues of five or six praprietary medicines.
Sb va nat B. p. & Ca. No0, stnch cam-e so oftén as not ta

attract attention. The Med ical TVorIl lias warned me that

the g01dl mine, collection agelicy, The Medic*al- Brief, and
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several other sim-ilar affairs, need cold storage, or consid-

eration, ai-d therefore 1 am forewarned. To be brief, 1 did up

in their original covers these several announcements as first

named, and mailed them home again, and with this note:

"Please do not send to me any more of your circulars. When

a boy 1 was caughit by a sharper, and ever since 1 have been

scared." In. so doing 1 feel assured my ordinary tranquillity

xviii not lie disturbed, and I have done, brother, xvbat you for

maiîy years desigued to do, but did not do.

Nôt medicai journals, " Christian Advocates," or the

Temperauce Heralds," but Colliers Mont hly, is doing the

noble work that such journais and periodicals should do in

exposiu.g the medical and wbiskey frauds wbicb, under the

sway of powerful organizations, are quickly making drunkards,
violating the regulations of the varions liquor acts, promising

cures under the endorsement of too mauy falsified and wrong-

fully secured testimonials, and are placing shackles on the

li'berty of the press. Yet snch concerns flourisb, and silently.

We M.D.'s 'know the deadly and frandulent work that is being-

doue in our rnidst by themn, and yet no one murmurs, no one

among us; in fact, no one among the dear temperance people,
haviug seen the Collier denunciations of these gigantic swiudles

and destroyers of the morals and healtb of the people, has been

aroused sufflciently to give a résumé or copy of the swindles
exposed by Collier, either in 'medic-il journal, churcli paper, or

bis favorite literary journal, or in bis newspaper or bis PiLysîcal

Culture. Yet 1 must place this last paper in the'list of tbe

people's champions agaiust the fratuds uamed, buît can 1 or you
name in Canada or the United States a city paper, other than
Collier' s-or even a country paper-that bias the 'bolduess to
expose the fratuds under consideration? Is the press shackled?
Such bias been asserted. Tf so, does sucb exist iu Canala? We
hope not, and (10 fot believe it.

How shall the press the people's rights maintain,
Unawed by influence and unbribed by gain."

What shaîl I say lu reference to the mnedical press, here andl
in the United States? Some years since I had abundant evi-
(lence afforded me that not only was one U. S. journal in medi-
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cine, but several journals ini medicine, published flot for
honlest medicine, but quack compounds, and that the editors of
these were muzzled. 0Oh, what a fali, my faithful brothers, 1
feit while suých a remorseless hand I saw directing the editorials,
whose head lines were, '" Pu-blished solely in, ai-d for the best
interests of, the physician "-no doubt it was understood, for
the easy marks, of which our profession can boast the posses-
sion of many illustrations-enemies of the profession's pro-
gress, stumbling blocks to the honiest laborer in therapeutiCs,
self-deceived and the deceivers of those wvhom they term
brothers.

In the list of the 2,500 licentiates in our province 1 amn of
the opinion that flot more than 1,500 are devoting their lives to
the praýctice, in fact, depending on it, and it alone, for a means
Of livelihood, sucli Leing stated% and with the belief that inves-
tigation can easily verify the assertion. No surprise is occa-
sion ed at the indifference s0 commonly exhibited when great
rfovements are annotinced for or against our profession's in-
terests. 0f ýthese i,500, .probably 500 are thinking of other
preferments, in many of which a knowledge of medicine or the
M.D. degree is more ornamretital than useful; in fact, are work-
ing for and zealously clamoring for these golden apples in
office, illustratiflg-, too well, the lines of Horace, " At bona pars
horninum decepta cupidine falso," or the classical legend of the
beautiful Atalanta, who surrendered lier virginal purity, while
in the race, by seizing the golden apples which H-ippomnenes
threw behincl him. The 1,000, flot named, are neither for nor
against any niovemient, great or smiall. As regards professional
iflterests they are the "dori't cares," they are not with the
Workers, yet jealous if not so termed. Other occupations
eqUally claini their time. They are included in the list of those
who would probably censure these lines, and otherwise give
expression to their loyalty and devotion to medicîne by inher-
ent, asinine recalcitration and bMatant censures, rivalliiig the
rernOrseless Zoilus: the mnalig-,nitY of the offspring of Sycorax
(Caliban) or the impudence of Autolycus, named in the " Win-
ter's Tale." However srnall the number is of those who have
been true, and will 'be true, to their first love, and are offering,

and will offer, their best libationis to the altars of Hippocrates-
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to them we may confide the zealous preservation of the keeping

in glow the sacred fires, which will assist the workers to make

this century glorlous, even more glorious than those of the

past, which, too, will thus be endorsed as the golden century,

when an Osier, a Temple, a Sullivan or a Cameron, this centuiry

ending, shall review its tritimphs in medicine:

"Though far unworthy of thy train,
With trembling voice 1 tune my strain

To join with those
Who boldly dare thy cause niaintain

in spite of foes."
-Burns.

(To be continued.)

When performing amputation, arthrectomy, osteotomy or

similar operations it is wiser to leave the constrictor in place

until the dressing is partly, or entirely, applied, than to remove

it after tying the large vessels, in an effort to secure the sniall

ones. In the former case the snugly applied dressing will

safely prevent hemorrhage; in the latter case, there may be an

alarming loss of biood f rom the numerous small vessels in the

very time the efforts are made to tie them all.-Amnerican

Journal of Surgery.

In cases presenting the symptoms of actite epididyniitis and

orchitis, in wvhich the history and examination fail to show any

evidence of gonorrhea, it is always well to consider the possible

presence of a torsion of the sporrnatic cord. The symptoms of

the latter condition often resernble those of an acuite orchitis,
namely, pa *in, swelling, marked tenderness, and more or less

fever. The chief distinguishing points are that in torsion of

the cord the pain cornes on suddenly after physical exertion,
straining, coughing, etc., and is often attended with marked

depression and even collapse. The tenderness also appears

earlier than in orchitis and is much more intense, while on ex-
,itination of the cord a very sensitive swelling can be f et.-

International Journal of Surgcry.
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Tilt NEW MANITOBA MÉDICAL COLLEGE FORMALLY
OPEN ED.

The new homne of the Manitoba Medical College was for-
nmally opened on Friday evening, January 26th, and Monday
nlorning lectures began there. It was with feelings of keen-
est pleasure that those who have taken s0 active an interest in
the construction of this mnagnificent new building, welcomed
their visitors îast evening, and it was adniitted by ail that the
building i§ a credit to theè medical faculty aîid ta the WVest. It
is planned ta acconmî-odate ail applicants for many years ta
C-Orne, and is roomy, brîghit and cheerful. There was an added
cheeriness when the rooms and corridor-s were crowvded with the
niany guests wllo presented ttiemselves tlhat evening, and the
occasion passed off with great success.

The reception. xas of a very infornial nature, the guests
being welcomed by the memnbers of the faculty, among whom
were particuîarly noticed Drs. Chown, Good, Paterson, Popham,
IProwse, England, Todd and. Bell, and Mr. J. J. Mugan repre-
sented the student body. The ýstudents were there in force and
took a great deal of pleasuire ini showrng the ladies over the býuild-
ing, and probably in recounting sorte of the gruesomne events
(largeîy fictitiaus) which are çonsidered ta be associated with a
mnedical college. A large numlber af nurses and graduiates fi o-.n the
Winnipeg General Haspýital, miembers of the H-ospital Aid Society,
and other ladies who have been conufecte(l with the hospital work
Were present, together with a number of graduates f rom the old
Mýedical College.

After the reception, and whlen refreshrmnts had been served,
a couple of the lecture rooms were cleared, and dancing eugaged
in till mnidnight. This latter part of the evening's programme
',al probably the one most enjoyed by the youinger element.

IIISTORY OF ICOLLEGE.

Thjs formal opening of the new Medical College marks a
distinct advance in a worthy institution, ani is an event of no
srnall colîsequence iii the ýdevelopmelît of higher educalion
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in the West. After some twenty-three years spent in

various quarters, more or less suited to the work in which

they were engaged, the faculty and students at last find

themselves in possession of a building, roomy, complete, well-

appointed and thoroughly up-to-date.
Lectures were first given in the olden days in one of the small

upper rooms of what is now the Confederation Life Building,

a cottage on Logan Avenue being used as a dissecting room. The

next year a house on Harriet Street was used as a lecture hall,

but its disadvantages were manifest, and it was at this time that

the proposers pledged their individual credits to erect the old

college in which lectures were given for the last.time this week.

This building was twice enlarged, but there came a time when a

new college became an absolute necessity.
Whatever may have been true of the university in general,

it has always been admitted that the Manitoba Medical College,

from almost its very beginning, has been maintained in a manner

most creditable to the busy men who were connected with its

faculty, and to the new province which forms its constituency.

It has often been said that the college was born prematurely,

before a very distinct need of such an institution had arisen, and

as a matter of fact it was organized in defence of a principle,

by men who realized that it was coming into the world somewhat

before its time. A bill was before the legislature of that day,

asking for the incorporation of a private college to be run purely

for the purpose of pecuniary gain. To such an institution as this

most medical men were strongly opposed, and in lobbying against

it, gradually formulated in opposition the plan of a faculty and

college representative of the profession in the province. From

a faculty of two or three professors and a student body of a half

dozen men, the college has grown until the faculty numbers

30, and the students nearly 150.

MANY GRADUATES.

More than three hundred men have been graduated, who may

be found practicing their profession with credit, in many cases

with distinction, not only in the west, but east, south and over

seas. The President of the American Health Association, which

represents the profession in Canada, the United States and
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Mexico, is a graduate of this colleige. Hlaif of the niedîcal men
of the city are graduates of the home institution.

D'uring the twenty-three years of its existence the Medical
College lias received practically not one dollar of outside assist-
ance. The costs of building and sites, and of equipment, as well as
the current expenses, have been defrayed by the faculty out of fees
received, supplemented in more cases than one by contributions
f romi the mnembers of the faculty themselves. Professors have
given their services gratuitously. And it is very noteworthy that in
spite of the financial considerations which could neyer be ignored,
the ideal of the institution hias always been higli. Its standard lias
always compared favorably with that of other Canadian schools.
At the present tinie the Manitoba Medical Coîlege is setting the
Pace for other Canadian medical schools in demaridiflg a five
years' course of study. Examination standards have always been
stringent, and memrbers of the faculty have frequently, in the
University counicil, proposed that nothing less than graduation in
arts 'be accepted as matriculation.

ITS FAcILITIES.

While the college lias been crippled in some departmnefts
m'ore or less severely by lack of equipment, it lias enjoyed comn-
Pensating advantages in the exceptional facilities the large hos-
pitals here afford to the comiparatively small body of students.
During the past year or two the expansion of the science facnlty
of the university hias relieved the medical 1 rofessors of providing
instruction in the several subjects which form a basis of medical
study.

The present year, in the true sense of -that mutch-abused termn,
Opens a new era for the college. With a reorganized and enlarged
facuîty, an extended, rearranged and enrichied curriculum, and
a new college building, it is certainly equipped, as neyer before,
tO Provide medical training foir the West. The burden of suit-
ably equipping the new -buildinig lias been lightened for the

facuîtY somnewliat by the voluntarY co-operation of the graduates,
wvho are contributing very handsornely for that purpose.

0 f the value to Manitoba of the work done by the Medical
0Colege, too mucli cannot býe said. Sucli a teaching institution

inl a community, as is well kiiowîb, lias a considerable effect int
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keeping up the general average of efficiency i the profession.

It provides, as well, a means whereby young men 6if the West,

desirous of entering the medical profession, can secure a thorough

training.
While the higli efficiency nîaintained in the past in spite of

immense handicaps, has been most creditable to the f aculty of

the college, it seems scarcely just that a public institution should

be allowed to struggle along, however creditably, without public

recognition and public assistance. The college is in affiliation

wit te uivrsiyand doubtless wîll be remnembered when somne

philanthropic individual stands godfather to that somnewhat neecly

institution. Fiinie Free Press.

After removal of the appendix symptoms of appendicitis

sometimes persist, leading the patient to believe that the organ

had not been extirpated. These are generally due to a colitis,

which must býe treated by high irrigations, diet, etc.-Iiiternu(-

tional Journal of Surgcry.

In operating for empyerna of the pleural cavity, while the

place of incision should correspond to the situation of the pus

accumulation, it is welI to remember that the point of election

is irnmediately in front of the posterior axillary hune and on a

level with the nipple.-Internaioflal Journal of Sitrgery.

In the application of splints for inflammations of the knee-

j oint it is better to have them too long than ton short, in order

to secure the necessary immobilization. They should generally

extend upward as f ar as the groin and downward nearly to the

ankle.-~Ifterlatiofl Journal of Surgery.

From a therapeutic viewpoint it is a great error to class

rheumatoid arthritis as rheunatismi, since in its treatment the

use of tonics, a liberal diet, electrictiy, and massage are indi-

cated rather than the free administration of the salicylates,

which at best only relieve the paifl.-~Ifter>Iational Journal of

Surgery.
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Clinical Department.
Locomotor Ataxia, Following Cholelithiasis, in Which the Gas-

tric Crises Simulated Biliary Colic. PHILIP A. SHEAFF, M.D.,
of Philadeiphia, in Aynerican Medicine.

The following case histoýry may be of interest ta some of the
readers of Ahncri'cain iIIdicine. it illustrates the importance of
carefully working uip orîr cases, and not laying too mnuch stress

On statemients made by the patient; and teaches a moral regarding
the injudicious administration of morphine.

Late onie afternoon I was consulted by a mani, apparently in
great pain; his expression was arixious, and lie xvas vigororisly
rubbing the epigastric region. He stated lie was having an attack
Of galistane colic, and tliat his physician had said ta tell \vhaever

attended him, ta administer .03 gm.- ('2 gr.) of morphine at once.
Ile assured nie that lie lîad had that amaount before and1 could
readily talerate it. Questianing elicited that lie had passed sev-
eral calculi about nine nlionths befare; lie lîad neyer been
jaundiceci; and the pains dici nat radiate ta the riglit shaulder.
Ile had neyer abserved blooýd in his urine. Hie seenied in sucli
aIgony that I accepteci his statenients and prepared ta administer
the morphine. Lie requested mne ta allow himî ta inhale a few
wlîiffs of chloroform before using tue hypoderinic syringe. This

I did, and lie tlien asked ta go ta the closet. Upon his returil lie

Stated that lie hiad voinited, and experienced somne relief. Hoxv-
ever, thîs did not last, for the pain soon býecame intensified, 'and

lie askel nie ta niake a hypaderlfic injection over the seat of the

Pain. This seenîed s0 suispiciýons that I niade a hasty exaimation
Of his riglit am below the elbow, tliinkirig that, perhîaps, lie was

addcted ta the use of the needle. This examnlatian prave(l nega-

tive,* anti 1 proceeded ta expose the hypochondriac regian,

nalticing as 1 did s0 an acihesive plaster over the regian of the

liver ini the riglit axillary line, and an eczenîataus eruptian over
the îawer region of the steriiii, whiclî lie said was due ta a

rantgen-ray burn. 1 noxv adliistereci .02 t-111. '4 gr.) of macr-

*Subsequently, 1 discovered that the patient was a morphine habitue, who
took advantage of the gailstone theory, when coining under the observation of
a new PhYsician, in order to obtain miorphine.
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phine and .6 mg. (1-150 gr.) of atropin sulfate, hypodermically,

and relief f rom the intense agony ensued. e

Two days later, at 2.4 .. the patient returned, suffering

intensely. Under the same treatment previously employed he

obtained relief. At this visit 1 noticed that his left pupil was

larger than the right. Later, on the same day, I discovered that

the left pupil was considerably larger than the right, and the left

uipper lid drooýped slightly. Neither pupýil responded to light

stimulation. The knee-jerks were apparently absent. Station

and gait xvere good.
As a resuit of this superficial examination, I told him I ýwas

somnewhat doubtful as to bis present attacks býeing due to gali-

ston-es, and set a date for making a thoroughi exarnination. The

patient did not corne at the time specified, but albout a week later

he made lis appearance, suffering from a mild attack. During

this seizmle he vomited about a teacupful of bile-stained mucus,

and also urinated. Examination of the urine showed amouint

voided, i '2 oz.; color, clear dark amber, but when brought in

contact with nitric acid on filter paper a slight violet color, chang-
ing to brown, was produced ;* acid in reaction; speýcific gravity,

1.026; no sugar; a heavy ring of aibumin was present; urea,
.oi8. After centrîfugalization, the microscope revealed the pres-

ence of numerous finely granular tube casts. I obtained the f ol-

lowing history:
H. R. T., aged 32, white, married; was born in New York,

an-d is a horseman by occupation.
Station: With shoes and stockings on and eyes closed, normal.

With shoes and stockings removed and eyes closed, a slight ab-

normal sway is present.
Gait: With shoes and stoékings on and eyes open, normal.

With eyes closed feet are separated somewhat and gait is slightly

ataxic. With shoes and stockings removed and eyes closed, gait

is perceptibly ataxic. Slight inco-ordination is present when

touching, the tip of the nose, the eyes being closed.

Knee-jerks are absent on both sides, also by Jendrassik's

method of reinforcement; tendo-achulles jerk absent on both

*This was suggestive of bile, but later the patient admitted that he was then
taking some tablets another physician bac! prescribed for him in a neighboring
eity. These tablets, on analysis, proved to be a potassium iodid, thus giving
fallacy to the supposed faira reaction for bile.
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sides; no spasticity; no ankie-clonuis; no Babinski sign or para-
doxic flexor reflex present; no paralysis of lower extremities.
A pin prick gives rise to pain over both legs and feet, and tlie
sensation is rather promptly experienced, but is flot as distinct
over the left foot as it is over thie riglit.

Thie sense of distinguishing beat and cold is at times re-
x'ersed over hotli legs and feet, but the reversai of temperature
sense is rnost marked over tbe mnner side of thie left caif. Thie
patient bias not notice(I any weakness of the lower extremities,
exýcept during tlie last few days, during whicli time lie lias *been
doing considerable walking, and lias feit soniewliat tireci. The
grouind feels solid under bis feet, and lie lias neyer experienced
any difficulty in going up or down stairs. In getting up at ilit
hie lias neyer feit as if lie would fail.

There is no tremor of the tongue, which is protruded in tlie
median lune, and is of normal appearance. Tliere is no tremor
Of the fingers of the outstretched bauds. His rnory is good,
and pronuinciation distinct.

Tlie pupils are unequal, tbe left one being about twice the size
of tlie riglit. Neitlier coiitract to liglit, but bath respond to

accomm~odation. Wlien thie riglit pLipil is exposed quickly to
liglit it dilates sliglitly. Vision of riglit eye 15-15, and of tlie left
eye 15-20. Unfortunately an oplitlalmoscopic examinatiofi was
flot obtained. There is sliglit ptosis of tlie left lid. He lias neyer
seen double, and the external ocular muscles are apparently nior-
mal. Tlie conjunctives are normal in appearance.

Tliere is apparently no anestbesia of tlie trunk or armis. Over
the lower region of thie sternum111 there is an area the size of tlie
Palmn of tlie liand, made up of sçar tissue, eczemnatous in cliaracter,
With dilated capîllaries liere and tliere, said to be the result of a
rontgen-ray :burn. Examination of lieart and luings nlegative,
with tlie exception of sliglit accentuation of thie second sounid.
There is no tenderness over the gallbladder or epigastric region.
Exarnination of abdomen, negative. Appetite is good. He sleeps

WNell. l3owels are regular, except for the last few days, wlien tliey
bave been somewhat loose, and of a golden yellow color. Wlien

the desire to urinate becomies înanifest, lie must perforni the act
at once. For the last year bis sexual power lias tiot been s0
'Vigorous as formerly, and after the act is 1 erfornmed lie feels

exhatlsted.
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General nutrition is fair, aithougli musculature is flabby and

not very xvell develoýped, and lie lias lost considerable weiglit in

the Iast two years. At tirnes there is sanie edema about the

ankies, whicli is not manifest at present.

Paçt History.-Durinfg childhood he suifered f rom measies,

mumps, and wliooping-caugli. Denies hiaving had gonorrhea,

but he contracted a chancre at i9, for which lie was promptly

treated, receiving a series Of 40 ruercurial inunctians, followed

by " drops," of which lie took io three times a day in milk.

This medicine xvas gradually increased until he reaclied a total

of 225 draps daily, when lie says pimples wauld break ont on his

face and body, and he wauld ýsuifer fron iheadache. The dose

was then reduced ai-d then gradually advanced again. This

metliad of treatrnent xvas continued for a periad of a year, when

lie was regarded as practically Well. Fram then an lie was in

gaad healtli up ta the age of 29, when lie wvas treated for acute

gastritis. After this attack lie rernained wvel1 for a period of four

mantlis, wlien another attack,"sinijiar ta the first, but of nincl

greater severity in regard to pain, 1-ade its appearanýce, and lis

physician. suspected galistones. At this time his stools were

ligliter in color thani nornmal, and in contemplation of aperatianI

lie was subjected ta rantgen-ray exanlination, but no calculi were

faund. IIawever, lie says, that about ine montlis aga lie passed

several gallstones, whiclî were recovered from. the feces. (This

statement lias been denied by a nienîiber of bis family, wlio said

lie used the galîstone stary ta obtain nmorphine.)

For the last year and'a liaif lie býas liad ptosis of the left lid,

but lie says it does nat droop as mucli as formerly. This candi-

tion xvas accampanied by dilation of tlie lef t pupil.

He liad naticed for the last six inontbs that lus vision lias not

been sa acute. For the last monti lie has lîad, at times, a con-

stricted senîsation about the waist.
Family History.-Parents are living and well. He lias noa

brothers or sisters, was married wlien 21. Within thîe first year

after marriage, lus wife liad a 1-iscarriage, whicli occurred about

the fourtli manth. The second pregnancy resulted in a mis-
carniage at seven nîontlîs, and fallowed the first by about one and

a baif years. His wife is living ancl well, and tîîey have tliree

healthy children, aged 9, 7Y2 and 512, respectively.
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Case of Sepsis in a Newly-born Infant. Bv A. JACÛBI, M.I11,
LL.D., New York, in the Archizves ofJI{diarics.

G., maie, 862 Park Avenue, xvas seen at 9 p.nl.. April 5, 1905,
with Dr. Baran. Is the third child of the family. No miscar-
niage. First child was an eight months' baby; died on the second
day. Mother had been sick and under treatment for several
mnonths previously. Second child was delivered by Dr. Baran,
and is in good health. No family disease, particularly no hemo-
philia.

Historýy.-No written records wrere kept. The followin2g
history was elicited from the physician: Nothing wvas noticed
until the fourth day. Then hieavy uiric acid infarctions were dis-
changed. That lasted until -the eighth day. It recommenced on
the ninthi andi lasted to the tenth day. Urnine xvas pale on the
eleventh. No exarnination wvas made. Quantity fair. Gir-
cumcision on the eighth, with no accident. Purpuric spots of
small size were seen on the extremities on the ninth day.

Hemnaturia appeareci on the twelfth and contintied. On that
(Iay a consultant xvas called in. IHe found xvhat lias been de-
scribed, and both kidneys swollen. Is reported to have diagnos-
ticated tuniors of both kidneys.

The cord fell off on the fifteenth day, April 4th. \Vas seen
by me on the sixteenth, April 5th, 9 p.m. Air of the room good;
Winidow hiad been kept open; bedding dlean; plumibing appears to
be iu order. Mother in fair health; sitting ut); lias no fissures iii
lier nipples. No history of tuberculosis, or syphilis. Baby stili
weighs nearly six pounds; is said to have lost considerably.
-Mouth and nose normal; lips dry; somewhat fissured in the cor-
ners. Ears appear niegative. No diarrhea. No mialformration.
Purpuiric spots, small and large; sorne with slight elevation of the
surface, over chest and epigastrium; some on face, shoulders,
arms, fingers. Some painful livid elevations (suggesting the
presence of pus in the deeper tissue). Icterie discoloratioli not
noticeable in gaslight; is reported to be trifling. The liver large,
as uistal at that age. The spleen was liot feit; perculssion nega-
tive. The right kidney was flot f elt. The left kidney felt like
the size of a hen's egg, liard and smrooth. Respirations about 6o;
Pulse 200; temperature 104.5 deg. F. Heart negative. Linibili-
cal stump has some bloody oozinlg; is covered withl sorte boracic
acid, with which it lias been dressed ahl along. The condition of
the child appeared to warrant no close examination of the luings,
non of the blood; no vein being ini view or accessible uinder the
circumstaîices. The baby died the next day.
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Autopsy at 9 p.m., six hours .after death. Surface as de-

scribed in the living; some of the spots paler; some more livid.

A moderate amount of serum, tinged with blood, in the peri-
cardium. On it numerous petechiæ. Heart negative; thymus

small, negative. Four of the lobes of the lings have dissemin-

ated hemorrhages; some quite superficial, pleural and subpleural;
some infarctions, mostly triangular of ./2 to 2 . cm. in depth.

Some atelectatic places in both sides posteriorly. Peritoneum

holds a few ounces of blood-tinged serum, and shows a .few

petechiæ on the abdominal wall. Both costal pleuræ covered

with petechic, and a few extensive extravasations. Liver as

large as normal; negative. Umbilical vein and ductus Arantu,
normal; not ulcerated. Spleen small, negative. Stomach ex-

hibits circumscribed blood points in the mucous membrane. Many

extend down to the submucous tissue. These changes are mostly
found in the pyloric part.

Umbilical stump large; slightly eroded; covered with a scab

of coagulum and boric acid. The pelvic conenctive tissue is black

with blood. Both adrenals small; rather more so than normal.
Left kidney enlarged to almost twice its size; dislodged down-

wards from 4 to 5 cm.; capsule penetrated with blood; some clots

between capsule and kidney; no open blood vessel found; capsule
also thickened with fat. The upper part of the kidney forms a

black, almost uniform-looking mass, which so swells the tissue

that fetal lobulation becomes indistinct. The right kidney is

similarly changed, but to a far less degree. Section of the left

kidney exhibits-soie small uric acid infarctions which are still

held in the pyramids.
A few points are of unusual interest:

i. Uric acid was discharged in large quantities from the
fourth to the eighth day; then again from the ninth to the tenth.
Small hemorrhages, with or without secondary nephritis, are not

very rare after uric acid infarction, but the suspicion that the
foreign bodies might have caused the hematuria was soon dis-
nissed.

2. It is certain that almost every floating kidney found in

early age is congenital. As this baby has been lying down all the
few days of his life, the increase in size should not be charged
to the dislodgment of the left kidney.

3. The diagnosis of intra-abdominal tumors, until it be quite

positive, should be suspended even in infants and children in
whom intestinal contents are rarely misleading. Besides, what
we feel inside is exaggerated by the mass at least of abdominal
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wvall which has to be grasped on both sides of the questionable
body. The left kidney was enlarged by hemorrhage, and was
abnormally accessible, and the tumor of a kidney might be sug-
gested by the findings. Stili, very few tumors of a kidney ever
bleed. Carcinoma does bleed sometimes; sarcoma very rarely;
calculi in later life; tuberculosis flot in the newly-born; cysts and
hydronephrosis not at ail.

4. The bacterie. cause of this sepsis is not known; nor can we
know the mode of its invasion, The amniotic liquor ai-d the milk
and lochia of the mother should not be accused as long as she was
well and other causes cannot be found. The skin exhibited so
mnany changes that its condition one or two weeks previouisly

can oanlY be guessed. The lips were sore at a late date. The um -
blclstump was sore and bleeding. The cord had not fallen

Off before the fourteenth day; invasion is quite possible during
that long tii-e of tlue cutting of the cord (even the very tissue of
the cord, unchanged, may admit microbes, or toxins) ; and boracic
acid is probably flot a sufficient antiseptic to be applied as a pro-
tection to a vulnerable surface like that of the niavel.

Do flot be too hasty i ascribing the cause of pain in the
tendo Achilles, or Achilles bursa, to an illfitting shoe. First
exelude gon nrrheal ilifectiofi.-Ail ericani Journal of Surgery.

Attacks of abdominal pain associated only with intestinal
SYllPtonis, may nevertheless be due to a renal or urethral cal-
culus, even though, iii addition, a tender area rnay be palpýated at
a Point more or îess renmote fromi the kidney regiolis.-Arner-
can Journal of Surgery.

For a single intraveius iàfusion, as to combat the shock
of hemorrhage, it is not essential that the solution contain any
0f the blood saits but the 1nost abundant one-sodium chloride.
Foi" repete inifusionis, howTever, as sometimes used in treatîng
v'arionis toxem-ias, it i etter to empîoy also the other saîts, the
Solu.tionî beiing madle o(Icitlmn chloride 0.9, potassium chioride
0.03, calcium chloride o.02, water 1 00 .-- American Journal of
Surgery.
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Iherapeu tics.

Stypitcin has corne to be one of the mnost
StypitClfl. valuable agents at our comnmand for the

control of hemnorrhage. It is efficient in tuberculous hemoptysis,

typhoid hiemorrhage, menorrhagia, bleeding carýcinomata, fibroid

turnors, etc.
It is prepared in the form of a yelloýw ýpowder, readily soluble,

the dose being one grain, preferably by liypodermic, which may

be repeated.-Clilical Review.

Alopeca. Accorýding to, Walsh he has met with grati-

fying success with the following mixture

in cases of alopecia:
R. Acidi salicylici ............................ ii

Acidi carbolici .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . -'

Oiei ricili ................................ i.

AlcoholiS, cl. s. ad ......... .... ............. .15

M.

Sig.: Apply freely to the scalp once or twice daily.-Clinical

Reviewv.

H-oward Morrow (Journal of Cutaneous

Herpes ZosterTreatcd Diseas, April, i o5),' in addition to the
by Chlorlde of Ethyl. e, usuial methods of treatment by the applica-

tion of dessicating powders of starch, oxide of zinc and camphor,

or morphine, advises galvanism with weak currents to the affected

nerve. HFypodermatic injections of morphine occasionally may

be required to relieve the neuralgic pains. He has f ound, how-

ever, that the chioride of ethyl spray directed to the side of the

spine, over the points of emergence of the intercostal nerves,

affords valuable aid in relievirig pain. The r-elief may continue

f rom several hours to a day or two, and the frequency of its

reapplication is regulated acordingly.-N. Y. M. J. and P. M. J.j
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Ointment foi- Removlng Pigmentation of the Skin in Women. Due to
Genitt& Affections.

IL. 01. theobrornatis ............................. 75 grains
01. ricini ................................... 75 grains
Zinci oxidi (C.1P.). ........ ................... 0.30 gramn
Hydrargyri oxidi rubri ........................ 0o.15 grain
Essencioe rosw .......... ........ ............ gtt. iii

M. Apply with friction, twice daily.
-(Bulletin gcneral (le therapeu tique> October 5th.)

Investigations wl ti The author's conclusions are:
Sahli's Test-Meal. i. Sahili's test- meal enables us better to

understand gastric affections, because it per-
l'lits estimation of secretion.

2. It enables us to clifferentiate a hyperchlorhydria, from sup-
eracidity or secretion.

3. Supersecretion occurs in nervous dyspepsia, symptomatic
dyspepsia iii obstipation, enteritis, nephrolithiasis, cholelithiasis,
teina, etc. It may also accornpany a hyperchiorhydria.

4. H-yperchlorhydria occurs in most cases of uilcer of the
Sýtomacli and chiorosis.

5~. The test-meal permits differentiation hetween atony andi
Stipersecretion.

6. Disturbances of motility are more manifest than with
Ewald's test-meal.

7. Estimation of fat is more readily accomplislied by the
Modificationi used by the author and it requires no special ap-
Paratus.

8. The acidity figures for free hydrochloric acid are the saine,
for the total acidity a littie less than with Ewald's test-mieal
(25-30 free UICI, total acidîty 4o-5o).-Post-Graduate.

coenete TeatentKromayer considers that, since the prac-
COflhe Tr'atnt titioner has flot regarded the cosinetic care

of the skin as comning inito the scope of his
treati-nent, lay persons and quacks have seized this field; but
the whole subject depends on scientific knowledge, and lie is
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attempting to save it f rom the stigma of charlatanismn (Die

Hejiktn dc, September, 1905). The object of the cosmietie, care

of the skin is to make the skin beautiful and to keep it so. The

characteristics of a beautifitil skin are: ( i) The skin must be

smooth, sof t, pliable, and of a duil gloss; (2) the color must be

a cluli white or yellowish-brown; (3) impuritieS of the skin, such

as anomalies of pigments, growths, anomnalies of the sebaceotis

glands, abnorniai growth of hair, should be absent. The char-

acter of the normal skin, as given under (i), depends on the

formation of a normal horny layer of the epidermis. This is

normaliy a thin, transparent, elastic, andi very resistant mnem-

brane, and contains both water and fat. The character is altered

if its water or fat contents are altered, the elasticity and pliabil-

ity disappears, and, the horny epithelial celîs being cast off, thie

skin assumes a rough, hard texture. In order to retain the

normal characteristiCs of the skin, one shonld wash as hittle as

possible in water and soap. .For the purpose of cleaning, a mix-

ture of fat and water is best, and nilýk ýcan be taken as a type

of such a mixture. Certain fatty seeds yield a similar decoc-

tion which can be used-for example, aimond oatmeal. Oils

andi crearn or yolk of egg are capable of cleaning dirty skin.

Kromayer points ont thiat in order to keep the skin well it should

be protected frorn rough. stimuli, but that one must naturaIly

vary the methotl and rigor of the treatment according to the

patient. Dealing with the use of powder, he refuses the idea

that this does harm by hlocking up the pores, but inasmnch as

it produces a layer of material which excîndes air andi liglit,

the habituaI use cannot he recomnler(led. Soft massaging xvith

fat keeps the skin soft and eiastic. No drugs should 'be added

to the fat. Dealing with the second point, lie points ont that

the color of the normal skin depends on the transparency of

the epidermis and cutis andi on the fat contents of the sulicutan-

eotis tissue. Since the nature of the subcutaneous tissue mnust

depend on the general body condition, the color of the skin must

in sorte degree depend on a generai good health. Red cheeks

are produced býy expostire to light, air and changes of tempera-

ture, but this implies a good skin circulation. Redness else-

where on the face (nose or forehead) is regarded as

abnormal and disfiguiring. 1-ere one miust distinguish he-
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tween hyperemnia and venectasis. The former can be(leait with by local applications, such as suiphur prepara-
tions (ichthyol, thiol, thiogemin, etc.), while the latter caionly lie dealt with surgically. The third condition for a normalskin, the absence of the impurities, requires more eflergetic
rneasuires to attain. Of the anomalies of pigmient are repre-
sented as a type by freckles. Growvths which comnmonly spoil
the conmplexionî are pigmiented and unpignîented nevi, w'arts
and the like. Ai these can only býe clealt withi surgically, either
by the kiîife, scissors, actual cautery or electrolysis. Kromnayer
lias introduce1 a method of renmoving these defects withont
leaving a visible scar. This methoci is produced by uising arotating cylindrical knife of sm-all size, the exact pattern vary-
ing accorcliîg to the nature of the anom-aly of the skin. The
sanie means are of use for anomalies of the sébaceous glands
and for superfluonis hairs. He deals fully with these rotating
kuives, wliîch lie calls " punches " (Stan-en). He clainîs forthe nîetliod tliat the sniall cylindrical piece of skin which is
Puinched ont produces s0 sniall a defect that there is practically
no wotnnd witlîin a few lîours of the operation, and that the
scar is so siliall later that it escapes observation. He lias pre-
viotnsly deait with the remioval of hairs by bis epil-ation,(Ptnclies " andi the treatnîient of acne elseýwlîere.-B. M11
Journial.

The Tr eatmet of F0111. A. Sbrocclii (Cli'l. Mod., NO. 33, 1905),
CUlat, Tonsillîtti. after describing the symptoins and course

of follictiar tonsillitis, considers in greatdetail the nunlerous forms of treatment lîitlîerto ini gen-
ex-aI lise. H-e believes tliat aIl -of tlien conîpletely fail both in
lirnitiîg the extension of the disease and ini diminisliin g tlîe-
,tufferiîîgs of the patient. Any improvenient wlîich folows-
their use lie ascribes to the natural, though not invariable, ten-
dlen'cy of the disease to spontaîieotls cure. As an alternative,.
lie Proposes a reniedy which has 'been occasionaîîy nîentioned
bY Otlier writers, ýbut liardly ever with tlîe conîplete conifidence
to xvîîicli its superiority to ail otlier fox-ms of treatnient entities'
it. Tis5 treatnîeiît consists in the systenîatic painting of the,
torIsil \vitli a 1 in I,000 solution of perclîloride of nîercury. At

4
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each sitting each tonsi1 should three times be painted in turn al

over with the solution on a ýcotton-wool sponge fastenied to the

end of a penholder. At the first sitting a patient and gentie

attempt shouli lie made to remove ail secretion f rom the tonsîl

both in front and behind, but without wvounding the mutcous

membrane. The soft palate and uvula should also be touched

with the solution. The sittings should be repeated at intervals

o0f three or four liaurs. If the treatnient hias been thoroughily

carried ont, with the help of good illumination, depress;on of

the tongue, and appropriate phonation to eflalle the whole sur-

face to lie reached, even a single painting will lie folloýwed in

the course of a f ew hours ýby a decîded f ail of temperature an&3

a great improvement in the patient's condition, and the morbid

'process will corne to an end after three or four paintings at the

loutside. No other treatmnent, internai or external, is necessary

or desirable. Where four paintings fail to effect a cure, Sliroc-

chi considers the fact proof of a diphtheritic infection, and pro-

ceeds at once to the injection of antidiphtheritic serum. Ris

corrosive sublimate treatment is entirely ineffectual as against

.diphtheria, lioth the more usual form of diphtheria and also,

that which sometimes simulates a follicular tonsillitis.-B. M.

Journal.

surgcalsuggstins.Nitrous oxide narcoSiS cani, in most cases, lie

continued 1'smoothly," with no cyanosis and

with f air degree of relaxation,' even for an hour. A laparýotomy

rnay lie thus ýperformed, if ether and chloroform are contra-

indicated. To secure such a narcosis it is býest to use an apparatus

that permits exhalation into the gas bag, and which hias a valve

for the admission of air. The bag should not lie distended fully.

Af ter brief air and gas administration, air is turned off and the

patient breathes N20 and bis own C02. At short intervals, and

whenever there is any cyanosis, a single lireath of pure air is

allowed.

During narcosis, when stertorous breatlhing calîs for extension

of the jaw, it is well to hold it forward first on one side, then on

the other, alternating at short interval' s. Long contintied pres-

sure at the angle or angles of the jaw produces much soreness.
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Often the jawv can be kept forward by catching flie lower incisor
teeth i front of the typper omes (if they are strong) ; a singile
finger on the chin is enouigh to mainitain this position.

A scroll saw, xvith an assortient of a dozen saws, cani be
purchas.ed at the hardware store for twenty-five cents; it is ideaI
for resection of the small bones of the hand ai-d fooýt, foir amnpl-
tations of the digits, etc. Well-tenipereld carpenter's ýchisels andi
gouges, and a carpenter's wooclen malle answer the purpose
adni-iirably for bone work. A uiseftil boue dril ýcan also be
selected fromi the stock of the hardware dealer. A gardener 's
pruning-knife andi a carpenter's miter saw are the best tools for
the remnoval of plaster dressings. A cheap potato knife, roughi
sharpened on. a stone, is excellent for cutting throuigl starchi
bandages. Crochet needies are most ulseful for lifting buried
stitches ont of a sinuis.

Knitting needies findanother purpose as a means of ruptur-
iug the membranes when this is needed in obstetrical work.
Sharp and blunt retractors may be fashioned, in an emergency,
by benlding,, the tines of a fork ai-d the 'handie of a spoon, respec-
tively. A teaspoon is also useful as an elevator of the eye, when
resection of the superior maxilla is performed. An inverted tea-
strainer is useful in1 the dressing after colostomy, to prevent pres-
sure of the gauze upon the gut. A spoon-shaped potato cutter
nmaY be tised, iii an ernergency, as a wouind curette. Simnilarly,
aPPlicators, probes and del)ressors niay be improvised by twist-
iug stout copper ;wire. The multiple surgical uses of the hairpin
are also well-'known. 0f stouter miaterial, if necessary, a small
self-1retaining speculum can be qulickly nmade froin steel wîre; it
Often obviates the need of an assistant when searching the hand
or foot for a foreign body.

*Enlargemnent of tl-e veins at the sides of the abdomien is
indicative of obstruction to the flow of blood in, the inferior
Vena cava; distention of veins about the umbilicuis suggests
,Obstruction in tlue portai circulation. The former nmay be
associated withi varices of the îower extremities, the latter with
hemorrhoidsAnierican Journal of Surgery.
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Ptiysiciafl's Library.

Self-POisOflifg: Mati and Mis Poisons. A Practical Expositionl

of the Causes, Synlptoms and Treatnuent of Self -PoisOung.

By ALBERT ABRAMS, A.M., M.D. (Heidelberg), F,.R,.M.S.,

Consultiflg PhysiCian, Denver National Hospital for Con-

sumptives, the Mount Zion and the French Hospýitals, San

Francisco; President of the Enlanuel Sisterhood Polycîii

formerly Professor of Pathology and1 Director of the Medi-

cal Clinic,' Cooper Mediýcal College, San Francisco. Illus-

trated. New York: E. B. Treat & Comnpanly.

This is an interesting littie volume on a subject now an

established fact in meclicine. It treats of life, nman an(l his

poisons, fatigue, the toxicology of the ernotions and sleep,

chemistry and physics of thought, the symptorns of self-poison-

ing, the psychology of living in relation to the prevention and

cure of self-poisoning, the treatrnent of intestinal self-poison-

ing by the linusoidal current, the mental dlyspeptic an-d the

influence of the mind upon the body, and relief for the ideo-

path. The subjeet is one of which we know littie, so any study

of it stimnulates further investigation.

Sexual NcutrasthC;lia: Its HygiflC, Causes, Symptoins anid

Treat nient. With a chapter on Diet for the Nervotus. By

GEORGE M. BEARD, A.M., M.D. Edited, with notes and

additions, by A. D. RocKWELL, A.M., M.D. Sixth edition,

with formulas. Price, $2.oo. Neýv York: E . B. Treat &

Co.

This must le. a popular lhook with the medical profession,

seeing it has nowv reached its sixth edition. Dr. Rockwell

draws f roým anl extended experience, his records dealing with

over i,o00 cases of neiirasthenia. 1le directs particular atten-
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tion to incontinence of uirine ini its relation to neurasthenia, and
describes a niethod of treatment whicli lias yielded remarkably
good resuits. The work was originally a posthumnous one 'by
Dr. Beard, with w-homn Dr. Rockwell was associated.

Lcturcs on Autto-Intoxi«catl'i ini Discase, or Sclf-Poisoning
of tlc Individital. By CHi. BOUCHARD, Professor of Path-
ology and Tlierapetitics; Meniber of the Acadenmy of Medi-
cinle, and Physician to the Hospitals, Paris. Translated,
with a preface and niew chapters added, by THOMAS
OLIVER, M.A., M.D., F.R.C.P., Professor of Physiology,
University of Durham; Physician to the Royal Ilifirrnary,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne; fornierly Exanminer in Medicine,
Royal College of Physicians, London. Second revised edi-
tion. Crown octavo, 342 pages, extra cloth. Price, $2.oo,
net. F. A. Davis Conmpany, publishers, 1914-16 Cherry
Street, Philadeiphia.

Dr. Oliver deserves the thanks of the niedical profession
wxho only read the Englislh language for hiaving placed this
revised translation before uis. He records his regrets that Pro-
fessor Bouichard lias pot liad tinie to publish a new edition of
bis work, whidh certainly wotild be inost acceptable. Whilst
retaining the opinions of Dr. Botichard, Dr. Oliver lias brouglt
the book uip-to-date iii so far as knowledge goes on the subject
of auto-intoxication.
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COMMENT FROM MONTII TO MONTU.

The physicians and surgeons on the staff of the Toronto
Gelieral Hospital have approved of thue prinCiple of one iman,
On1e hospital, exCept ini the case of fluose known to be specia]
hIospîtais; and as sooni as flhc new hospital is ereCted and com-
Pleted, if not before, the principle wili be given praýctical denion-
stration. By tlîis, those holding appointrnents on two or three
general hospitals of'the City xviii have to deCide to xvhiCli they
shahl hereafter owe soie aliegiance. It is to be hoped that ail
Othier hospitals will fa11i into line, anid the principie afflrnued and
Carried ilito effect. Once the principle be adopted, it means that
hereafter in thuis city each niemiber of the staff works for the
sU'cc5ss of that institution to whîicli he is attached or lias elected
to he attacheci, where hie has a choice to miake. This being so,
tiles and reguiations shonici be frar-ned and adopteci in'accord:

ancýe wýith suicl ideas, and the entire staff, whîetlîer iîî-door or
externe, placeh upon, a reasonable ànd equitable footing.
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Time lias undoubtedly established that the antitoxini treat-

ment of diplitheria is the proper and approved therapeuitic

înethod of treating that disease. Opposition to its use lias

praýctically vanished. No marn of experience or note in the

medical profession would now care to deny its efficacy. li-ere

and there, probably, ýsome may consider it not one whit better

than the methods forýmerly employed, and these probably coule

f rom the ranks of those who do not see the cases nior the treat-

mnent applied from the very first day of the disease. Thieir

deductions ýcome f rom a study of those cases, ofteni desperate,

admitted to infectious diseases hospitals. Iu fact, so firmi lias

the treatmeut of diplitheria. by autitoxiti been implauted in the

practice of the miedical profession that maniy employ anititoxiin

in every suspicions case as a prophylactic precaution, a practice

which can be commended, the only drawback< to whiých is

.appeasiflg the suspicions of the parents afterwards, as the laity

does not keep paýce in intelligence withi the rapid mardi of

modern medicine. Some very iinterestillg figures have receutly

been gýiven ont for publication by the medical health officer of

.au English town. Some of these are well worth reproclucing

here. Prior to the introduction of antitoxin, in 1894, into the

hospitals of the Metropolitani Asylums Board, the mnortality in

tliose hospitals was 37.3 per cent. (1888-1893). Theni anti-

toxin was introduced. From 1894 tu 1904 the mlortality wvas

1ý5.8 per cent. It is specially worthy of record that in the Brook

institution, in the cases treated with autitoxin on the first day

,of the disease, for six years fronm 1897-1902, there wvas not a

ýsingle death. In view of the fact that the returus in Ontario

for December, 1905, show 28 deaths in 231 reported cases, the

importance of bearing this single item in mil-d is hiere preseiitecl

to lie emphasized.

That the winter of 1905-6 is the most remarkable, f rou a

temperattire standpoint, within the ken of the oldest inha-bitaut,

will scarcely be gaiusaid l)y that individual. Its openuess

causes many.a query to be presented to the doctor: Doesn't this

weather make a lot of sickness? It is the universal and pre-

vailing idea of most people that nmild weather in winter-
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time is provocative of business for the doctor. As the
ýdoctor knows, the very reverse is the case. iMild weather
in W'inter-timne brings people out of doors and into freslhair, and thougli the temperature caives relaxation and
ýdeprives the body of toue , the ouit-dloor life counteracts theeffeets ai-d predominates the disabi lities. A cold wmitcr,
though tonie, drives people in-tloo-s, lience the respiratory andcatarrhal diseases abouinc. Modern therapeutics is for lots ofair, fresh air andi cold air, and is altog-ether opposed to coddling.
An -air that is stagnant, dust-laden, vitiateci by sioke an(I
noisomne grases, or damip, causes trouble. There are some few
,who maybe cannot stand1 the irritation of cold, fresh air to their
rhinal, l'iryngeal, tracheal, and bronchial mnucouis surfaces; butthe great inajority canl, ani should be tauiglit tliat in theîr case
the xvind shotnld not be temipered to the shorn lamb.

Clergymen as risks in if e insuirance are considered gilt-
'edged business for life comipanies. Lawyers, while not so good,are infinitely ninch better than doctors. The niortality in thethree learne(i professions, lias been set down by Ogle numeri-
'callY as follows: Clergymen, io6; lawyers, 152; doctors, 202.
The cauise of a higher 1nîortaiity in lawyers than in clergymien
MaY 'be attrihulted to greater mental energy and strain-worry.
Doctors are sai(l to be amiongst the very worst classes of risks.
The fact that mortality anîongst the medical profession is 50
'high is (lue, no clotbt, to tlîeir necessarily irregular mode of life.
nistUrbeci nights, loss of sleel), worry, irregtilar meals, nmental
anxiety over cases an(l reputation may býe set down as causes.
Tien there is that miost harassing and soul-wracking feature offledical life, constant expectanCy to caîl to duty. There is no
reai nigîîtîy relaxation, no real Stinday relaxation. 0f late
(loctors have appreciateci this fact, and have realized more than
Iver before that tlîey nitust have, like every one else, a weekly
relaxation, if not a niglîtly one, and have 50 conseqtieitly made
arageet amnongst tîîemselves to take tumns in being on
d'tY on Suindays. Sticb is tlie case in sonie Old Country -places,
"'Il there would seemi to be a special reason why some such
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arrangement shouid be introduced into the medical if e of our

cities and towns. Six or eight physiCians could f orm anl alli-

ance of this character, so that one of their number couid attend

to ail of their Sunday work on a certain Sunday, whilst the

others toolk a required rest, or went to churcli. The saine

arrangement could býe nmade for holidays, if required. The

medical mri needs a regular rest and complete relaxation

weekly, and the Scriptures neyer precluded himi from it.

Some tie ago the ratepayers of Toronto voted $5o,ooo

for the purpoSes of a municipal consumption sanatorium. The

first year's interest on this amounit was handed over to the

National Sanitarium Assoýciation, and now that body asks for

the entire suni. The new chairman of the Toronto Board of

H-ealth, a medical mani of sonie force and resource, brings down

his initial gave1, however, with decided approval for the

Toronto Municipal Consumption Hiospital. No doubt it would

bie ail right to add another 1building to the city's possessions

beyond the Don, but at the present tume is there any urgent,

pron ounced and cryin-g need for it? The medical officer says

make haste slowly in this directionl, and Toronto has a decided

inclination to rely rnuch uipon this official's acivice. With al

the general hospitals doing what they can to combat ttubercu-

losis, with the Toronto Free Constimfptiofl Hospital at NVeston

for advanced cases, and that at Muskoka, there seems to le

littie to be said against complying with the recîuests of the

N. S. A.; Lut probably, as the ratepayers authorized the pay-

menit of this amount for a specific hospital, they shouid be con-

sidered to allow of their mon-ey going in another direction.

\Ve wouild favor this special 5rant to the N. S. A. for their

institution at Weston alone.
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News Items.
BRANDON, Man., General Hospital lias accommodation for

120 Patients.

DR. CHARLME ýMURRAY, Toronto, has gone to Europe.

TuBERCULOSIS claimed 172 victims in Ontario in Decemiber,
1905.

THE subseriptions to the Toronto General Hospital now total
over $i,iooooo.

DR. E. C. BENSON is chief of the interul staff at the Toronto
General Hospital.

DR. H. MASON lias resigned as Medical Healatli Officer of
Toronto Junction.

DR. G. R. McDONAGII, Toronto, is spending two mionths ini
Soutliern California.

THUERE is an otitbreak of typhoid fever at Satilt Ste. Marie
and Fort William, Ontario.

THE question of mnoving the Toronto Provincial Hospital for
the Insane is being revived.

THE New Medical College was formally opened at Winnipeg
Ofl the evening of the 26th of january.

D'UR1ING the last haif of 1905 there were i,096 births iu Win-
nipeg, i,064 deaths, and 835 marriages.

DR. R. R. HOPKiNs, fornierly of Grand Valley, Ont., but now
of Toronto Junction, lias recently been appointed M.edical I-ealth
Officer of that town.
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THERE were 127 cases of smallpox in Ontario in 20 muni-

cipalities in Deceniber, 1905. No deaths.

IN Deceruber, 1905, 735 divisions in Ontario, representing a

population of 1,959,700, reported 2, 116 deaths.

THE deaths from typhoid fever in Ontario in December,

1905, numbered 45, out of 152 reported cases.

DR. ROBERTS, of Simcoe, formerly of Langton, Las been

appointed a coroner for the county of Norfolk.

DR. SisLEY, of Agincourt, Ont., Las been in New York for

about txvo months, taking a special course in surgery.

DURING the twelve years of its existence the Royal Victoria

Hlospital, Montreal, treated 29,682 patients in its wards.

DR. G. A. CHARLTON, Regina, has been appointed Bacteri-

ologist to the Saskatchewan Departulent of Agriculture.

TUiE Royal Columbia Hospital, Victoria, B.C., wiIl probably

soon be converted into a more modern structure at a cost of

ý$45 ,00.

DR. ANDREW MACPHAIL, pathologist to the Montreal West-

,ern Hospital, and Dr. J. Leslie Foley, dermatoýlogist, have

resigned.

THE number of contagious diseases in Montreal during the,

week ending January 2oth, was 69. There were 22 cases of

typhoid fever.

AN epidemie of smallpox exists in the village of St. Cyrille,

near Drummoldville, P.Q. One hundred and fifty cases have

been reported.

THE Wonien's Auxiliary in connection with the Winnipeg

General Hospital collected, during 1905, $3,700 for the benefit

ýof the hospital.
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DR. F. G. FINLEY, M 'ontreal, recently read a paper on " The
Relation of Occupation to Lif e Insurance " before the Insurance
Institute of that city.

ON the i2th of January there were 325 patients in the
Toronto General Hospital, the largest nuniber on record, 195
maies and 13o females.

DR. GRACE RITCHiE ENGLAND, Montreal, lias resignied as
assistant Gynecoiogist ta the Montreal Western Hospital, after
a service of thirteen years.

DR. MCJNTYRE, of Glencoe, has purchased the practice of
Dr. Allun, Petrolia. Dr. Allun leaves for Chicago, where he will
take post-graduate courses.

PETERBOROUGH, ONT., according ta Medical Health Officer
Dr. Bingham, recorded :224 deaths inî 1905, 23 iess than ini 1904,
the population being 14,500.

DR. O'GoRMAN> of Depot Harbor, has been appointed Phy5i-
cian for the Grand Trunk Railway Company, and wiil have his
headquarters at Depot Harbor.

DURING the week ending January 13 th, the Winnipeg Gen-
eral Hospital treated 381 patients, 220 being men, il, womenY,
and 50 chuldren; 93 ont-patients.

DR. JOHN NOBLE, Toronto, the new Chairnian of the locatl
Board of Health, is in favor of the city using the $50.000 voted
a year ago for a consuinption sanatorium.

THE Toronto General Hospital, St. Michaei's, the WVestern,
alld Grace, are, according ta Toronto's Medical Heaith Officer,.
cioing a good wTork ainong consumptives.

THE Dominion heaith autiiorities, owingr ta the absence of
smlupox in any of the States bordering on the Canadian frontier,
have witlidrawn ail inspectors at ports of entry.
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DRS. -C. ýC. GURD, L. Gilday and A. G. Nichais have been

appointed ta the MontrealWesterni Hospital, the two former as

assistant gynecologists, the latter as pathologist.

A CITIZEN S' comnrittee, organîzed in Toronto ta canvass Iead-

ing business firns and prominent citizens in aid of the Toronto

General Hospital, is receiving sane handsome subseriptians.

THE Montreal General Hlospital admitted 3,210 patients to

its wards in 1905, while in the out-door departments the ýcon-

sultations nunribered 44,377, nearly 5,ooo more than in 1904.

DR. RaGER, of Fergus, lias sold lis residence and practice,

and, xviii .1ove to Ashevilie, ýNorth Carolifla, where he accepts the

~position of medical superintendent of the Industrial School for

Boys.

DR. F. MONTIZMBERT, Director-Gefleral of Public Health,

in lis anfluai report ta Parliament, will again strongly eniphasize

the need of a separate Departmeflt of Public Health for the

Dominion of 'Canada.

MESSRS. R. RAIKES, M.D., of Midlald; W. E. Storey, M.D.,

of Walkerville, and James Galioway, M.D., Beaverton, have been

appointed associate coroners for the counties of Simcoe, Essex

and Ontario, respectively.

THiE Board of Health of Gait, Ontario, will apply ta the

Ontario Governm-elt for aid ta maintain a cottage hospital in

that town for incurable consumptives. This will be the first in-

stitution of its kind established by a Canadian municipality.

LONDON, ONT., recently sent a deputation ta Toronto ta in-

terview the Ontario Government with regard ta a grant towards

a Schooi. for Hygiene in that city. Froni $75,000 ta $100,000

was asked. Amongst the London doctors in the deputation were

Drs. W. H. Moorliause, H. A. McCalluml, Grahami, McArthur,

Waugh, English, W. J. Stevenson, Roome, Drake, John D.

Wilson and CI. T. Campbell.
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THE Out-Door Dtpartments at the Royal Victoria H4ospital,
Montreal, treated 3,830 patients, Who requiredC( 24,872 visît'.
0f this number 8,587 were medical visits; 4,988 surgical; 4,524
eye ai ear; 5,633 nose and throat; diseases of wornen, 1,140).

THE following doctors have been appoinite1 to the " exterli
niedical staff at the Toronto General Hospital: Drs. C. M. Mur-
ray, R. M. Turner, A. J. Gilchrist and W. Burgess, Miss Sarahi
H4. Gladstone, who lias liad charge of tiie pavilion for the past

six years, has resigned.

1THE WVestern Hospital, Montreal, lias tlecided to erect a new
wing, to accommodate ioo adclitional patients, at a cost of
$50,00o. During 1905 tis hospîtal care(l for 524 patients, wvhilst
in the out-door departments there were 6,698 consultations. The
total receipts arnounted to $21,405.58.

DR. FRANK IRVIN, formerly of Brandon, Man., wx'ho las
'been practicing at Souris for the past few months, lias been
appointed assistanut medical superintendent of 'the Brandon
Asylum. Dr. Norquay, who now hlids the position, wvill bie
transferred ta Selkirk as medical assistant to Dr. Young.

DR. JAMES S. SPRAGUE, Of Stirling, author of " Medical
Ethics," etc., an examiner for the Medical Counlcil, lias nearly
finished the MSS. for lis work, entitled, "J(leals in Medicine."
This work is dedicated to Osler, who, offer:s his naine as the
honored patron to a writer so zealous and deservediy popular.

THEI Christian Science case in Toronto, known as the " Good-
fellow"1 case, I as closed. Those attending Mr. Goodfellow, Who
died of typhoid fever, have had their conviction quashed by the
Court of Appeal, the judges holding that the charge of " con-
SPiracy"I was general, and not conforrning to any indictable
Off ence.

THE total receipts of the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal,
lfn 1905, were $16o,591, while the ordinary expenditure amouinted
to $124,547. The total cost per patient per day was $174 the
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cost per day of mnaintaining eachi person in the hospital-staff,.

servants, ail emiployees and .patients-being 93 cents, and the

daily cost of provisions for each persoti, 23 cents.

DR. UNDERHILL, the Medical Ilealth Officer of Vancouver,.

B.C., gives the following figures for infeýctions diseýases in that

city in 1905: Mumps, 188; skin diseases, 4; diplitheria, :26;,

measies, 26; whooping cough, 99; tuberculosis, 7; typhoid fever,,

52; scarlet fever, 52; chicken pox, 76. He gives the death rate,

for the year as 10.571 per cent. in a population Of 42,000.

THîE Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, treated, in i905,

3,093 patients in the war15. On January ist, 1905, there were

174 patients in residence. During the year 3,083 were dis-

charged, of whorn 1,348 were well, i,098 inmproved, 184 not im-

prived, 278 not treated, and 182 died, giving a death-rate Of 5.89,

per cent.; or if those dying within forty-eight hours of admission

were omitted, the death-rate would be 4.05 per cent.

THE new Asyluni for Epileptics at Woodstock was taken

over f rom the contractor by the Provincial Secretary's Depart-

mient. It consists of an administration building ai-d two cot-

tages, with accommodation for seventy patients. Dr. J, J. Wil-

liams, of Lisle, is the superintendent. Asylum Inspector E. R.

Rogers and 'Provincial Architect S. R. 1-leakes, will inspect the,

institution next wee'k before certifying to its fitness for occu-

pancy. No date has yet been fixed for the formal opening.

THE sîxth annual meeting of the Canadian Association for'

the Prevention of Consumption and Other Forms of Tubercu-

losis will be held in the Railway -Committee Roomn of the House

of Comimons on the 28th of Mardi next. The Hon. Senator

Edwards will preside in the afternoo 3 . In the evening a public

lecture will be delivered in the lecture hall of the Normal School

by Dr. Arthur J. Richer, of Montreal, which will be illuistrated,

with stereopticon plates, showing the stages of consuimption

and some of the appliances now in use to check an(l cure the

(lisease. The chair will be taken- in the evening by lis Excel-

lency Earl Grey.
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IN the Leper Lazaretta at Tracadie, N.B., in 1905 there were
seventeen names on the books of the institution, ten men and
seven women; but fifteen were inmates. Two new patients,
both f romn neighboring districts, were admitted in i905, and one
was discharged as cured, but ordered ta report f rom time ta
time for inspection by the physician-in-charge. The treatment
followed at this institution consists of the administration of
chaulmorgra ail and strychnine, and creolin externally. Ail the
patients taking it are improving bath in health and in spirits, and
the resuIts continue gaod.

THERE is no law at present on the Canadian statute books
authorizing the Department of Inland Revenue ta take any pro-
ceedings against the manuifacturers of patent medicines, who
make use of harmful ingredients in making up their niedicines,
but this condition of affairs may hbe remnedied bef are long. Pres-
sure is being brought ta bear upon the Goverument ta take action
ta prateet the public in this respect, and the matter is now ,receiv-
ing the attention of the officiaIs of the department. As a pre-
liminary the departnîent wvill, in the course of a short time,
publish the resuits of an analysis which has been made of several
of the best known patent medicines. Future action wvilI depend
largely upon what this analysis reveals.

DR. J. W. STIRLING has ibeen appointed ophthalm-ologist ta
the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, lu succession ta the late
Dr. Diller. The following appointments have been made ta the
medical staff: Associate i Medicine, Drs. Fry, Cushing and
McCrae; -Clinical Assistants lu Medicine, Drs. Burnett, McAuley
and Russell; Clinical Assistants, iii Neurology, Drs. Robertson,
Robins an(l Russell; Clinical Assistant in Ophthalmology, Dr.
Tooke; Clinical Assistant lu Gynecology, Dr. Goodali; Clinical
Assistant ini Laryngology, Dr. H-amiilton WJhite; Registrar, Dr.
Cushing; Assistant Registrar, Dr. McAuley; Hanse Pathologiste
Dr. Klotig; Assistant lu X-Ray Departmient, Dr. Crani.
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Obituaries.

Dr. Sulas P. Emes died recently at Niagara Falls, Ont., of

diabetes. Several years ago, during the boom time in Winnipeg,

he lived in that city.

Dr. Walter Hurt, of Belmont, Man., died at the Generai

Hospital, Winnlipeg, on the 16th of January, i906. Deceased

was thirty years of age.

William Armstronlg, M.D., aged 79 years, died at 13 Fen-

ning Street, Toronto, on the i jth of January. lie became a

member of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario in

1869.

Dr. W.m. John iEarly, Owen Sound, Ont., died at that place

on the 25 th of january, 1906. Deceased, who was a member of

the College of PhysicianS and Surgeons of Ontario since 1889,

had practiced in Owen Sound since 1893.

Dr. John F. Brine, Canso, N.S., medical officer for the Com-

mercial Cable Co. at Hazel Hlli, N.S., died on the i8th of

J anuary, i906. Deceased was a gradtlate of Hlarvard University

of the class of i 868, Sir F. Borden and Dr. Roddick being class-

mates.

Dr. Milton Baker, Brantford, Ont., died at the John Hl. Strat-

ford H-ospital of that place on the morning of January 23rd,

aged 38 years. The cause of death was otitis media and menin-

gitis. Deceased was graduated f rorn Trinity Medical College

and Trinity University, Toronto, in 1894, and commenced prac-

tice at Springfield, Ont., where he remained up to movingto

Brantford two years ago. His wife, who was a niece of Mr.

J. S. Fullerton, City Solicitor, Toronto, pre-deceased him two

years. The late Dr. Baker was an honest, genuine man, and de-

served more of 11f e than thirty-eight years. Hie was a good, ail-

round practitioner.


